Activities To Do At Home:

**Play Dough:**

2 Cups of Flour  
½ cup of Salt  
2 tbsp. oil  
2 tbsp. Cream of tartar (optional)  
food color or kool aid packet (optional)  
2 cups of Warm water

Mix flour, salt, kool aid (optional) and cream of tartar (optional) together. Add oil. Slowly add warm water until ball forms. If to sticky add more flour.

**Oobleck:**

1 ½ cup Cornstarch  
1 cup water  
food color or water color

Mix together.

**Gak:**

1 cup of Glue  
½ cup of water  
½ tsp. borax or ¼ cup liquid starch  
water color or food color

Combine water, borax/liquid starch, and water color/food color together. Add glue.

**Painting with Ice**  
Freeze color ice cubes and paint sidewalk outside.

**Coloring with Coffee Filters**

Plain Coffee filters, markers, spray bottle

Color on coffee filter with markers and spray with water